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E _ �E I Columbine High
School, was te�honipcaffy i&#39;nterviewe1.." A ter being advised of
the identit of the S ecial Agent and the nature of the
interview, provided the following information:

�n ,9r1 � .-.

propped the eastern�most door to the cafeteria open so that the
head cook, whom he identified as could enter He
recalls that| ige glg a cursory
examination of the cafeteria and at that time saw no bags or
backpacks on the floor of the cafeteria.

r |walk throu h thecafeteria at the commencement of each class period$:;;;f;;;:::]
| !He does not recall seein an

e
g e

una en e on 0 r of the cafeteria on any of his walk
throughs that day.  d that if he did see an object
it was his habit to put t e item on the table so that the person
who lost or left it could return and easily find it. He is quite
certain that he would have noticed an odd shaped duffel bag or
larger container during one of his walk throughs.

d note however, that on April 20, l9g�9, a
student w o a een assigned community service was in the

lnvesugatlonon 4/25/799 at Littleton, Colorado  telephonicall !

Fm-w 174A-DN-S7419-Q5 Datedlctated 4 26 99  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ls the property of the I-�Bl and ls loaned to your agency:
ll and its contents are not to be dlstnbuted outside your agency.
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cafeteria helping to swee the floor and wipe down tables and mayhave seen something. [::fi::::::Poes not know the students
name.

ait at the
northwest corner of the kitchen until approximately 10:30 am when
he would go into the kitchen and get his lunch. On April 20,
1999, he said he was waiting at the northwest corner until
approximately 10:50 am, when he went into the kitchen to re are
his lunch; d 11:15 am

w en a young gir came running in o e ca e eria
a s to the effect of, "Someones been shot."

[:::;::::;:]1ooked out the window and saw a student laying in the
par ing ot close to the soccer field.

At around that time a window on the south side of the
cafeteria with a Columbine symbo &#39; �t was blown out byeither an explosion or a bullet.t:fifEff:iE:Iscreamed, �Get down�
to students around him and at that time reca ls hearing sporadic
gunfire.E:::::::;:::ldirected students to get under tables as the
gunfire increase . e noticed some students were running toward
the stairs and the double doors leading to the south parking lot.

eca11s hearing gunfire upstairs above the
cafeteria an e wen to the stairs that led to that area. He is
not sure but thinks he went all the way to the music room located
on the northeast side of the building where he saw students
fleeing in all directions. He then retraced his steps back
t d th f t &#39; d l&#39;b A h h d th towar e ca e eria an i rary area. s e approac e e op
of the steps in front of the library l &#39; cafeteria, heencountered a teacher he identified asTi:iEj;ff:fij who said
words to the effect Dav ers as een s ot. Call an
ambulance." t inksE:fiEjalso may have said that two
students ha een s ot, but he is not sure.

[;;:::::;::lreached for his walkie-talkie and as he
turned bac towar t e library he saw a student in a black trench
coat holding a pistol and what thought was a long
barreled grenade launcher. He sai t e s oulder weapon was!
strapped across the individuars chest with the butt of the §
weapon on the ri ht side of the individuafs body. For a brief
moment and the subject were face-to-face and he
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noticed that under the the individual appeared to be
wearing a white shirt. did not recognize the
individual. urne an ran to the landing leading to
the cafeteria w en e eard shooting behind him. He believed at
that time the individual in the trench coat was coming down the
stairs behind him.

&#39; is time he saw[:::::]
m he believes 1S a

socia stu ies teac er. He, were moving toward
the kitchen when he heard a arge exp osion e ind them.

 believes it was a pipe o nd it blewqdown toe groun . He an icked up and carried im into
the kitchen where t e encounters a s u ent, whom he identified
as plus three other unidentified students.

warned them back and the students went toward the &#39;
storeroom area in the rear of the kitchen.

l _&#39; huddled down behind the
dishwasher ta e an c ose the door behind them. He
is not sure why the gunman did not follow them into the kitchen.
He does recall that several students insisted on leaving and left
on their hands and knees out the western side of the kitchen
toward the door that led to the west parking lot.

Ii|en¢ount¢r=d  and -=1
number of other students &#39; ern storeroom area of thekitchen and recalls that[tE;ff�:f�:frand 17 students entered the
storeroom and locked themse ves in. He believes the cooks were
locked in their office.

E:::::::;;]then left the kitchen and went back through
the cafeteria to t e auditorium and found the door unlocked. As
he entered the auditorium he noticed several students sittingnear the top E§::§f;ffjiEfrium and he saw a teacher widentified as sitting with the students.
motioned the s u en s o come to him and all the stud
down to the double doors leading into the auditorium.
told them there was an extreme emergency and to get out as
quickly as possible. He believes 50 to 80 students ran out the
auditorium and down what he referred to as the business hall�
which leads to the eastern lower section of the school. �

v92
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be1ieves that the movement out of the

auditorium drew the attention of the individual in the trench
coat and as he stood at the base of the stairs he looked upand
saw at least one of the individuals who w s doin the shooting,coming around the corner of the stairs.  b &#39; &#39;
was the same man he had seen in front of t e 1 rary.
ran back through the cafeteria and as he ran through e .
cafeteria, he noticed a student 1 in on the floor. When he got
to the end of the cafeteria did not see the subject,
so he went back upstairs an saw near the landing of
the stairs.

_  again saw the shooter standing in front of
the library an 1 19 his recollection that as he and:
began running down the stairs together, the shooter be an firingrounds at them.  d that as_ he and entered
the kitchen an exp osion occurred behind them an e could hear
objects hitting the metal door on the serving line.

Once he and were on the ground in the kitchen,
they crawled undernea a arge industrial oven, but realized
that hiding place was not secure. Around this t
heard what he described as a �whoosh" and saw fire in e
vicinity of the cafeteria and the kitchen.  etermined
that he was in a "bad place" and moved into t e itchen.
He then entered the walk-in cooler and w t into the
freezer. After approxim n minute, who wascarrying a radio, called and told him to open the door
and that he was coming in t e wa -in cooler. The door opened
and:entered the walk�in cooler.

They propped a food cart against the door and prepared
several lar e ob&#39;ects to� use as weapons in case the gunman opened
the door. kept trying to make contact with twoindividua1 dentified as n his radio.
 d that? answered an told him theywere in t e cooler an to tell him when it was safe to come out.
 recalled hearing gunshots for a long period of time
w J. e e was in the cooler, but could not tell where they were
coming from. He believes he saw shadows moving around the 1
kitchen but did not see anyone.
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believes he heard shooting for up to an hour
to an hour an t irty minutes after the initial incident. He
said at one point there was approximately a 20 minute interval of
silence and then the shooting began again. He recalled looking
at his watch at 1:50 pm, and around that time recalls hearing
shooting and then he glanced at his watch at 2:25 pm, but heard
nothing.

At approximately 2:35 pm, a voice on the radio told him
that the SWAT Team was outside the doors and[:::::::::::::::]

b7C [::::::]came out of the cooler.
b7D did not chan e the ta es on A ril

20 1999. e a so sai e was wearin

g 18
urt�er aescrfgga as foIIows:l

Name:
Date of birth:
Address:

Telephone number:

"4
f
Q
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/26/1999

» To: Denver
.5,� &#39;

" From: New Haven
Squ 8/CVCPTF

Co a. = sA �os! 7115
Approved By:

Drafted By: rek

Case ID #= 4-nu-�e!  Pending!
Title: ERIC nzuuus; /,1

DYLAN KLBBOLD;
mmcn com� MAFIA;
GUN CONTROL ACT OF 1968/
FIREARMS ACT

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Synopsis: Self-initiated lead. Results set forth below.

Administ etiv RB NH telcall of ss d SA
an <><»/=2/ls»
Details: For information of Denver, on 04/22/1999, Sgt.[;::::::]
Naugatuck Police Department, Naugatuck, CT., telephonica y

b7c contacted the New Haven Division of the FBI to advise a local
high school student in Naugatuck, CT., may have had contact with
Eric Harris in an Internet Chat Room.

DO resence
their parents, Z
respectively, y ew Haven agents.

Results of interview reveai Iwere
in an Internet Chat Room sometime between the 04/01-08/1999, and
communicated with someone by the name of Eric  LNU! from
Colorado.

El-_ - � lboth advised the communication was
normal an there was no mention of anything relating to captioned
investigation. g

Inasmuch as no further investigation exists in CT.{ NH
considers this lead covered.

ARMED LN DANGEROUS

~l-l>W:97&#39;-i!Q&#39;9~�/
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TO nrnzcwon ra1/rn1oa1r!/

am

uucnas

czwz: //a21o//

PASS: cro, szcrrox cnrzr srzvz WILEY; nsn, sncmxon CHIEF

ROBERT BURNHAN.

SUBJECT: ERIC HARRIS; DYLAN KLEBOLD; UNSUBS; OOLUMBINE HIGH

SCHOOL, JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO; 4/20/99; DOMESTIC POLICE

COOPERATION; ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BONDING.

FOR INFORMATION O1? FBIHQ, THE FOLLOWING I8 AN UPDATE ON

CAPTIONED MATTER:

FBI DENVER CONTINUES TO PBRTICIPATE IN A HULTIAGENCY TASK

FORCE TO DETERMINE WHETHER THERE WERE ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS

AT ANY LEVEL, THE EXACT MOVEMENT OP ALL SUBJECTS IN AND ME
~ " i
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THE SCHOOL, AS WELL AS THE HETHOD USED BY THE TWO SUBJECTS TO

OBTAIN WEAPONS AND BONE�-HAKING MATERIALS.

THE INVESTIGATORS HAVE BEEN ORGANIZED INTO SEVEN

INVESTIGATIVE TEAMS: ADDITIONAL THREATS TO

SCHOOLS] INDIVIDUALS; TRENCHCOAT MAFIA HEHBERS/�ASSOCIATES AND

WEAPONS THREATS  ATF!; SUBJECTS� PRE-INCIDENT ACTIVITIES AND

WITNESSES OUTSIDE OF THE SCHOOL; STUDENT] FACULTY WITNESSES

INSIDE THE CAFETERIA �00-PLUS!; STUDENT/FACULTY WITNESSES IN

THE LIBRARY AND OTHER PARTS OF THE SCHOOL; COMPUTER] INTERNET

AOL MATTERS; AND PHYSICAL EVIDENCE. EACH OF THESE TEAMS IS

COORDINATED BY A JEFFERSON COUNTY  JEFFCO! SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE

 S0! DEPUTY AND AN FBI SA. THE INVESTIGATION IS BEING NANAGED

BY A JEFFOO SO CAPTAIN, WITH COORDINATION AND ASSISTANCE

PROVID BY AN FBI SUPERVISOR. FBI DENVER IS ALSO

COORDINATING THE RAPID START INFORMATION HANAGEHENT SYSTEM AND

HAS AN SA REPRESENTATIVE ON ALL INVESTIGATIVE TEAMS. FBI

DENVER CURRENTLY HAS SEVEN SUPPORT PERSONNEL AND 13 SAS

PROVIDING THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED ASSISTANCE-

ATF SA IS WORKING WITH THE TASK FORCE TO ESTABLISH THAT

THE TWO SHOTGUNS AND THE HIGH-POINT CARBINE WERE PURCHASED BY
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CAPTIONED SUBJECTS IRON THREE AS*YET°UNIDENTIEIED INDIVIDUALS

AT A GUN SHOW IN DENVER IN NOVEMBER OR DECEMBER, 1998. THE

TEC�9 APPEARS TO HAVE BEEN PURCHASED BY KLEBOLD FROM AN

INDIVIDUAL IN JANUARY OR FEBRUARY, 1999.

- THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY&#39;S OFFICE  USAO!, ALONG WITH

THE JEEFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY&#39;S OFFICE ARE AWARE OF

ALL ONGOING INVESTIGATION AND ARE MAKING THE NECESSARY

PROSECUTIVE DECISIONS.

&#39; PREVIOUS STATEMENTS MADE BY SUBJECTS, AS WELL AS NUMEROUS

INTERNET POSTINGS, MOSTLY BY HARRIS, SEEN TO INDICATE THAT

THEY PLANNED AND CARRIED OUT THIS ACT ALONE. HOWEVER,

EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS STILL TO BE CORROBORATED INDICATE THE

POSSIBILITY OP ADDITIONAL INDIVIDUALS SEEN WITH CAPTIONED

SUBJECTS IMMEDIATELY BEFORE THE INCIDENT BEGAN. INTERVIEWS IN

EXCESS OF 200 STUDENTS AND FACULTY WHO HAY HAVE SEEN CAPTIONED

SUBJECTS BEFORE AND DURING THE INCIDENT ARE UNDERWAY.

AT THIS TIRE, RAPID START CONTAINS 528 ENTRIES WITH 443

LEADS PREPARED AND 315 LEADS ASSIGNED.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES.

ET

s
I
§
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/23/1999

X /26: Denver ,_ _i
92�.: , .92;v

-z From: Columbia &#39;:;�~I2> ..
Squad 4 _4 ; ~,1¢@L§Contact: 803/SSIG I/1.-aw� � *

Approved By:

Drafted By:

.56�win-o~-sqql -
Case ID  Pen ing!

Title: snzc HARRIS; ",
DYLAN KLEBOLD;

UNSUBS;
conumsms arc:-x scnoor...�
LITTLETON, COLORADO;
04/20/1999;
FIREARMS ACT/HOMICIDE

Synopsis: Internet communication between Columbia, SC, resident
 teenager! and an individual claiming to be in the Trenchcoat

b7¢ Mafia and a student at Columbine High School.

Enclosures: FD-340 containing computer printout of internet
conversation.

Details: On 04/20/1999,

$Lexington, SC, te ep one, DOB,
a ter seeing the news concerning t e s ootings at the high school
in Colorado, went on the internet to &#39; could make contactwith someone in the Trenchcoat Mafia.I:::::;i[looked at the
members profile in America On-Line  A nyone who was on-

&#39; the time that had Trenchcoat Mafia in their rofile.

nd one erson wit name sedt e screen name egan is conv
around 11:30 p.m. He 1 not inis the conversation until after

b7C midnight and for this reason, the computer print t e
conversation is dated Wednesda A ril 21, 1999. claimedto be a female student named from the o u ine High
School.

Columbia is aware of the copy cat people on AOL who are
pretending to be members of the Trenchcoat Mafia. The main �
reason Columbia places any credence in this conversation is hues
to the relative short time between the news releases concerning
the shootings and when the conversation took place. Also, when

,
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To: Denver Fromzi Columbia �

Re: 4-on-57405, 04/23/1999
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ent on-line after school on 04/21/19 arched
1 me era profiles for Trenchcoat Mafia again, was no

_,, longer listed.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION -

Precedence: ROUTINE

I�-� To : -tggnver Attn :
92," St. Louis Attn:

_ _Qate: 999
A

Si IS

From: St. Louis

Contnct~ IAW;mBY,r  ~ I
Drafted By: I �am
C389 ID #2 174A-DN-57419  Pending!

ERIC HARRIS? /�

DYLAN KLEBOLD; /-

UNSUBS; I,
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO
4/20/1999;
ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BOMBING

DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION -

C.P<

Title:

Synopsis: Lead set for St Louis to interviewments received from a Columbine
Details: For the information of Denver, on O4/28/1999, St. Louis
received a call from a St Louis,Missouri, telephone nukber I Ltudent at a
local high school in St. L , . provided the
following information

stated that she received an e-mail from a
a student from Columbine High School, who stated

was mailing her some documents regarding Eric Harris.
urth &#39; ed that the next day �4/27/99! she received
f h� h &#39; d f hw ic containe a page rom t e yearbook of

in whic ric Harris wrote s m mments on and drewpi u es of individuals with gun urther advised that
some notes that were past betwee an Harris were
contained in the package.

stated that adv&#39; O hold thedocuments un 1 s e asked for ck. stated that she
would like to turn the documents over to t e .

ontacted at her residence a
Ger a High School ,

Q51 �92
UPLOKIIDTOACS/ECR  9 --

4 2.? 9�?BY s|.._L-L._._%
/7¢/A~b/U-57¢//<7-9.7
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To: Denver From: St. Louis
Re: 174A~DN-57419, 04/28/1999

For the information of St. Louis, per telcall between&#39; ys t. Louis and &#39; ent
Den , requests thain erviewed to determine he ns

an e ermine the relationship between nd Harris.
Denver further advised that St. Louis s ou o tain the original
or a copy of the documents received b4£:::::::]and forward to FBI
Denver.

Investigation continuing at St. Louis.

4
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To: Denver From: St. LouisI I

92
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Re. 174A~DN-57419, O4/28/1999

LEAD �!:

Set Lead 1:

ST. LOUIS

A1 §1. QOUIS, Mg

Intervie St Louis,Missouri to determine get I8;atlODB;1p Wltgi _ land
[::::::::Felationship with Eric Harris.

Obtain a co y or original documents that[::::::::]received from[::::::::j§nd forward to FBI Denver.

1l8SRM07.EC
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Precedence: IMMEDIATE Date: 04/28/1999

&#39; To&#39; Laboratory Attn:{&#39;1 .

92&#39;=

From: Denver

Squad 5

Contact: SA 303-628{::::]
Approved By:

Drafted By: h�tf

Case ID #: 174A-DN-57419  Pending!

Title: Eric Harris - deceased, ~"/
Dylan Klebold - deceased,

Unsub s!; 4, b7¢
Columbine High School Bombing,
Littleton, Colorado,
4/20/1999

Synopsis: Set lead for Cart examiner to process image of hard
drive that has Linux operating system.

Enclosures: Enclosed for Laboratory, CART section, is one CD�Rom
containing a Safeback image of a drive that was using Linux OS,
and one chain of custody sheet.

Reference telcall on 4 28 99 between S
Denver and Examiner HQ.

In above captioned investigation, Jefferson County
executed search warrants which allowed them to seize computers
from Harris and Klebolds houses. Colorado Bureau of
Inv ti t&#39;o &#39; th &#39; f th &#39;es ga 1 n is e primary agency or e processin of
com u er evidence nder direction of CBI AgentE:iE::::::::]
 contacted S  requesting assistance in processing a

sma drive which was se up to use the Linux operating system.
Gmade a Safeback image of the drive onto a CD-Rom.

Per above refernced telcall, Denver is forwarding the
backup image to the CART section of the Laboratory for
processing. -

92 "£1
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To: Laboratory From: Denver
Re: 174A-DN-S7419, 04/28/1999

LEAD  I!:

Set Load 1:

LAEQEAIQBX

AI_HA§Hl�§IQEl_D§

i . . O _� IN |

From enclosed CD-Rom, create a logical copy of the
files it contains and a regular bitstream image to provide back
to Colorado Bureau of Investigation as soon as ossible.
Questions can be directed to CBI Agent at 303-23 �Ger pager 303 891 or contact t 303-271:
or pager 303-559

O0
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/27/1999

, T0: /Denver Attn: Squad 4
/I

Squad 5

From: Detroit

GRRA/LARA

Contact: SA �17! 485

W/Wproved B35:
Drafted By. cj h

Case ID #: 62D-DN-57406  Pending! "� Io,
174A-DN�574l9  Pending!~&#39; Jq

Title: ERIC HARRIS; I
DYLAN KLEBOLD; /

UNSUBS; Z b&#39;]c
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL,
Jefferson County, Colorado
DPC

Synopsis: Communication &#39; Denver with information
received by Detroit from 04/23/1999.

Administrative: Telephone conversation with S
04/23/1999. _

D 2 For the informati on O4/23/l999,
 elephone number: ¢elephonica1ly a visea on 04/15/1999, at am, s e oar e Train #807,enroute to Winona, Minnesota. According t  Train #807&#39;s
final destination was Washington state. I ped in Chicago,
Illinois, as well, and left there at 21Spm.

Being a smokergdvised that she spent some time
in the t:rain�s "smoking c onversation with awhite female named eithe phonetic!. This
female was approximately s, on s oulder length hair in
a ponytail, wearing glasses and no makeup. She thought little of
this contact until later.

After the train left Chicago, Illinois, she noticed a
white male in the �smoking car.� This male appeared was in his
late teens, 6ft/180lbs, with bleached blond hair cut short. §He
was wearing a black �trench� coat and spoke German on occasion.
He seemed to be alone and she heard him say, to no one in
particular, "Someting big is going to happen.�

Later on, she saw with him. She did not know
where either of these people were eaded and did not know when

@564 as
�H 0/ �Q?
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To: Denver From.&#39; Detroit
&#39; __�   �

Re: 62D�DN-S7406, 04/27/1999

they left the train. She left the train in Winona, Minnesota.
&#39; bvc 4 E::::]fe1t that this information should be brought to

I the attention of law enforcement.

Denver.

O0

Additional investigation is left to the discretion of
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April 27, and SAlnterviewed 1 y ,
ate o irth

t as advised
o e 1. e &#39; he interviewing agents and Ehe purpose of the
interview. rovided the following information:

&#39; _ spends a lt of ime on the Internet.
inacat room .. ;..- � - On .-

olumin &#39;H&#39;ih --

b7C

b7D

-1- 1n

92* Dlcofu-mxripticll 4[2a[99

C

��_�
mostyta e -&#39;-~ ~ ~ -�= also

talked to �Vodka� on the Internet and"be1&#39;ieves that �Vodkas

first name is Dylan.� _ _ __  I
After out the shooting at Columbine

Hi h School _ __ _ , on the Izlterne

b~/C said that he knew the two shooters an o r rs t at ie .
7 Qalso said t  was involved. said thaib&#39;D t ns used in e shooting were

ade a comment that
o . said that the other

e ieved that both

e pe make bombs an a he
obtained from a local militia.
the third gunman did not do his

nman&#39;s name was

P P qu I1
have had something to do with t

r re actingstrangély.  I Isaid that whenwas telling what happene , a switched from irst
ly, and hat he may
he shoo said that

erson to t ll� erson fre e t

was also acting stranel because he&#39;sa1 e was not reall
. I � �-_ the shootins

h

mveniguiun on 4 / 27 / 99 atf:I
�le! 174A-DN�S74l9�3 rbutsdiomlsd 4/28/99

S

by S _
ADEUP&#39;lLl9s document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ls dz: pmpcny of the FBI and is loaned no your agency:

in and is comm an not no be distributed mmid: your agency. _ 2
H 95 M {JO-1� I
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$said that his friend was at hishouse when e was on the Inte_z;_net;_yith

- the of the chat room.

b7C e ep one nu er 18
ms �

t the request of  n Friday,April 23, xt of the c a room conversation thathe had with  1 a floppy disk.

4

2
K
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lheknewanyonew o  ~ peopean esa ewasn asedIt by this alail,samewi seemedemotionlessso d�llke92-"&#39; I| ,� . c e " |,&#39;ee .O,e I�. &#39; ,I-1.  CE
toBlade&#39;smom

aou i e ag y an s e sat I asn owing any emotion either
like he was &#39;l-loldin it all in� and she spoke about Dylan and Ericand she said was the most psycotic one of them QIE

I would like to remain anonymous
un it ts ound that this in orrnation leads to any arrest&#39;s then you may
call me or email me  You guys know my # and E ess! outherwise justtell me it was all a spootor just however it o lw said he
didnt want to go public because of the Media where&#39;s will blow it through
the roof and he doesnt feel like being questioned.

b7C
b&#39;7D

Oh and one more thing. the weapons came from a local melicia in the area.
Q1-tentioned a couple but i forgot which one but it has arianlnazi
ties. e reason it happened on 4/20 is because they got all the guns and
amunition and explosive compounds for free to do it on that date.

- And ifthe sus ect that got arrested and lied shortly after released is
e ls probably already dead  suicide!.
Al! ¢as watching me have this whole conversation
so there is more than 1 w tness.
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/28/1999

To: Denver � Attn: SA

Squa _s .
Contact:

Approved By: ~

Drafted Byzi bmpA¥9
Case ID #: 174A-DN-57419  Pending!

Title: Columbine Highschool �

Synopsis: Results of interview of[:::::::::::::::::::]
Enclosures: Evidence item 1B3 Barcode E1154756 1 three inchI I
floppy compu &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; two copies of FD�302 of
interview o  and 1A envelope containing
original int .

1>= 3/99&#39; S  called
&#39; er ivision, an passed on information that

had conversations over the internet with
Columbine High School that may have

participate in t e shootin <and b &#39; hool. On

and SATff�:::EE:E:::fjinterviewed
egar ing those conversa ions and obtained a

computer is . T e enclosed com uter disk is-a copy of text from�
a chat room in whic discussed the
shooting. imp icate eacparticipating in e s ootings and bombings.E;Ef::if:]requested
&#39; �on in revealing his identity because e_ ears reprisals.

however, may be willing to further assist investigators
y ma ing consensually recorded telephone calls.

CO

a

r
5

UPLOADED  _  _ B-&#39;-I  -3
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&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _

Precedence : IMMEDIATE _ Date : O4 / 27/ 1999

,1 To : PD&#39;enver Attn: SSA
xi &#39; Dallas Attnx SSA

San Antonio Attn: SSA
Seattle Attn: SSA
Tampa Attn: SSA
Columbia Attn: SSA

SS- I

Char eston
I

Prom: Columbia -

Squad 6jCharleston RA
Contact: IA | &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; _ |a43/v22[:|

"PP�°"°� �Y�

Drafted By: I I C4
Case ID #= 174&#39;A-DN-57419  Pending!"

_ co l74A�O -/7/
Z92 l

Title: snzc HARRIS; /
DYLAN KIEBOLD;

. _,,_ COLUMBINE arcs scaoor. Z
b~ LITTLETON, cotozuno;

4/20/99; 1:1�; sznsmms
ACT - HOMICIDE

Synopsis: To provide information regarding the possibility of
another shooting/bombing at a&#39; Thomas Jefferson High School.

Administrative: Reference is made to telcall from IAG
Charleston Resident Agency, Charleston, South Carolina to SSA

e ver Division, Denver, Colorado on 04/26/1999, telcagrom  I Charleston Resident Agency, Charleston, South .
Carolina to SSA Dallas Division, Dallas, Texas on
04/26/1999; telca rom I Charleston Resident Agency,
Charleston, South Carolina to SS  San Antonio
Division, San Antonio, Texas on 04 26 1999; telcall from IAE
Charleston Resident Agency, Charleston, South Carolina to SSA

Seattle Division, Seattle, Washington, on 04/2s/1999;
te ca rom IA: Charleston Resident Agency, Charleston,
South Carolina to S  Tampa Division, Tampa, ~
Florida, on 04/26/199 . -~ ,

5Details: For information of receiving offices, an Investigative
, Analyst with the Columbia Division of the EB &#39; th

Carolina, received a voice mail message from at
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To: Denver From:&#39; Columbia
Re: 174A-DN�574l9, O4/27/1999

telephone  Stated in his message that he was
using America n ine OL this morning and had been on a
chatline with other individuals regarding the recent school
shootin which was accessed throu h th S &#39;g g e por Sectionwhen an individual who identified himself a
interrrupted and made a threat to bomb Thomas e erson High
School and shoot the students. Upon receipt of this message, the
Investigative Analyst in the Columbia Division contacted the
Investigative Analyst in the Charleston Resident Agency of the
FBI, Charleston, South Carolina and provided the above -
information. &#39;

A search of LEXIS/NEXIS determined that there are
Thomas Jefferson High Schools located at �! 3950 Holly Street,
Denver, Colorado,"80237, �! 723 Donald Avenue, San Antonio,
Texas, 78201 and 13! 4423 West Cypress Street, Tampa, Florida,
33602. Additionally, there are references to affiliations with

,Thomas Jefferson High Schools at �! 4248 South 288th Street,
Auburn, Washington, 98001 and �! 200 Crescent Court, Dallas,
Texas, 75201.

Efforts were made to contact ut
the afternoon of 04/26/1999 at telephone nu er to
obtain additional information with n ative resu ts owever a�eg .
message was left on his answering message to contact the �
Charleston Resident Agency of the FBI so additional informationcould be obtained. On the morning of 04/2&#39;7/1999,%contacted
the Charleston Resident A enc of the FBI and provi e thisadditional information. [§:;:fLstated that he had been using a
chatline on AOL regarding t e olumbine High Schoo &#39; ith
other individuals when an individual identified as _
interrupted their discussion and stated that there was going to
be another bombing and shooting involving Jefferson High School

ould be worst than the one involving Columbine High School
went on to sa that d d d&#39; &#39; y   i not in icate any time

rame to hem, but state a ey would just have to �wait andsee". E:;jE;Jhas contacted AOL regarding this matter and provided
a copy o t e text from the chatline to the uld
provide no additional information regarding but
believes his threat should be taken serious y.

~ This information being provided to receiving offices
for any action that is deemed appropriate.
00

§
*4

2
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Approved By:

Drafted By: wrk

Case l�D#: 4-DN-S7405  Pending!
Q1�

Title: mic� HARRIS; "
nruuv xtssom;
tmstnas;
cowmsnrs man

LITTLETON, conozmno /
4/20/1999  .  &#39; &#39;rrnszums ACT-HOMICIDE - &#39; #43�//78

Q,�//9/""&#39; _5P£5�45
scsooz. ¢

Synopsis: To report information possibly connected to the
shootings. -

Details: On 4 A U WFO, was
contacted by Associa e irector or Customer
Service, Nations ec ical Information Servic NTIS e d

6/1999

e   !. r gar ingthe Columbine High School shootings. NTIS is a branch of the L:-7C
Commerce Department, and is the main broker of U.S. government
manuals and publications to the public.

Interview of glater this same day
Analyst

an employee who works for er as a
had taken on 4/23/1999.
herself as home phone
teacher fn

cellular phone, number
and that she was calling numbers that had beendialed from; the stolen phone subsequent to its theft. Q�
had dialed ~J.-800-"4=6_8-4636, which had been called from the s o
phone at 8:00 a.m.  EDT! on 4/20/1999, and was connected to NTIS.
After learning who the number belon ed to, and that NTIS brokers
tmclassi�ied ernment manuals ogov gt ld �that one ofthe calls made from the stolen one s ep am morning of the callto NTIS and the Columbine High School shootings, was made to
I-ittleton, do._ While the hone all to NTIS only lastedtwo minutes, believes that? told her that the call §to Littleton as d more then 30 u es, and occurred prior to �i
the shootings. did not provide Price with the phone
number in Little on, no further information is available at
this time. &#39;

a high school
her

recently been stolen,

§,e"&#39;§B&#39;§&#39;I§Zi:5§:§-III; """ "SQY  """ �§;§i§i&#39;§&#39;§§ """"""" �

i.|
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The above information may or may not be related to the
Columbine High School shootings, but is being forwarded for
Denver&#39;s attention. NTI8 is attempting to discern whether the
two minute phone call to them on 4/20/1999 can be traced to any
order placed at that time. Any additional information will be
forwarded expeditiously.

92 &#39;-.
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?
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FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTIGATIDN _

Precedence: PRIORITY Date: 04/28/1999

I� To: |/enver
92 ii From: Kansas City

Squad 7/Joplin RA

»~»= I_�I______&#39;I]
B : &#39;eeDrafted y 3

NC Case ID #= &4A-nu-57419 Pending!
&#39; 62D-DN-57406-/I  Pending!

8
Y�

b7D JQ*q?Title: ERIC HARRIS: 4
DYLAN KLEBOLD;
UNSUBS;
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO;
4/20/1999;
ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BOMBING;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

Synopsis: Report to Denver information received by Kansas City,
Joplin, Missouri RA.

Detail F &#39; enver, on 04/27/1999,
Missouri, telephonica y a vise

, Joplin RA, of the following

On 04 27 lmc  a
b7D ormer&#39;conf:&#39;IHTantHal_infBrmant  CI! currently living in thearea, who provided informatio -. - ..- .~

ig so oo s oo ings in Littleton, Colorado
former I is emlo ed in an unkn.» .-- &#39; . -

a a o-

wor �ll=1--v spellin , &#39;--� - d the CI and
other co-wor ers a teenage daughter had exchanged
electronic m &#39; -mas. wi one or both of the captionedsubjects.  eportedly told her co-workers that she
expected t e o show up at her home in the near future to
question her daughter about the e-mail messages. The CI hadino
way of knowing if nformation was correct or was in §_any
way relevant to t e 1 e on shooting investigation, but the CI
felt the information should be relayed to law enforcement

umumm0&#39;nJAc&�§2z¢z� t ._um  �:D_W�57H Q_�3L7 
Q
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To: Denver From; Kansas City
Re: 174A�DN-57419, 04/28/1999

0
Q

authorities. The CI agreed to contact[:::;;;:::;;::::]if the CI
learned of any additional information regar ng t is matter.

e ep onica y a vise o is ow e ge a
no � &#39; to that which was provided

was not familiar with a
e agree to noti y the Joplin RA if he developed

any posi ive information concerning this matter.

Missouri Department of Revenue  DOR! computerized
drivafs license DL records indicate h alid Missouri DL
is issued to

is u own i

is t e same individual
re erre to y CI.

The above information is being provided to Denver for
investigative purposes, dissemination or whatever action deemed
appropriate by Denver. Kansas City, Joplin RA, will take no
further action with regard to the above information unless
specifically requested to do so by Denver.

GO

92

I

§

2
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was a se

t e interv ew ng en an e pu se of the interview s
present during the interview wereEEi:::::::]parents.
provided the following information:

I lat Columbine Hi h School CHS .
ers&#39;naI1 �knows lan Klebold.

does not personally know Eric Harris. L-

&#39; E9 ¢H$ at

when leaving the school with

believes that she observed Kle o pu the CH5�par ing ot. He was driv&#39; ack BMW and did not ég},.observe anyone with him. E::;Ei::ftbe1ieves tha e may have
abeen wearing a black base cap ackwards on his head. This 7�?2éi

would have been approximately 8:20 a.m. at the beginning of the
second hour. Klebold has an early morning bowling class and did
not have a first hour class.

telephone nu er repo e s e a ear rom
a friend of hers t er rien had observed both Harris and
Klebold early on April 20, 1999, sitting by their vehicles,
possibly the BMW, smoking cigarettes at the bowling alley where
they had class.

At approximately 11:00 to 11:15 a.m., went to
her fifth hour lunch class at the Rebel Corner. was at
the Rebel Corner with

had been at the Rebel Corner for approximately 10 t5&#39;15 mini�es
when she observed students running away from the cafeteridh {est

mnmnmmm 04/�/99 u Littleton, Colorado

rm 174A-DN-57419/K g p mum 04/2&#39;1/99 p
w _§1_>I _]Jmb . _
Thisdocumemoonuimnei�armommonduiomnoreonclusiomoflu FBI. l:i:1hcpxopenyofxheFBIudh1oana!myour|gency;

izandisoonmnsuenocmbofmitaumdounideyomngeaay. ®
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174A-DN-57419

i

J:l --» O4/=7/=9
windows.   observed one black student who stated that
people had been s ot. Mr. Sanders was by the elevator and told
everyone to get down. The s n the cafeteria got down andran out the cafeteria dmrs. heard gunshots.

,1 _, __ &#39; the office

where , r J I _ I __ .
advised them that eo le * .

ear more gunshots.  an
left. >

ere

were being s ot
out of the Rebel Corner and

&#39;mate1 11:30 a.m.,h an =r ~= e cw»  1»
&#39;ness classroom a Jacent to e Rebel Corner office.locked the doors.  eard gunshots and loudexp osions. thought t t she heard a motoriycle engine

in the hallway a m of the stairs. heard
someone laughing. called the Little on o ice Department
from the telephone in e room.

b"/C

b7D At approximately 2:00 p.m., the police ma

ll
92

through the Rebel Counter door into the classroom.   then
went to Clement Park.

1 heard from other students and had read inthe newspaper t t just prior to the incident
had seen Harris in the school parking lot wearing a renc coa
and that it was puffy like something was under it.

said that Klebold was in hers
Gclass an a e acted normal.

_ __ s an associa e o e
nch Coat Ma ia.

Jjiill-&#39;4

saw someone rolling down the hill outside
of the ca e eria.
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/29/1999

92&#39;>

_St. Louis

Squad 3

roved By:| I

Case ID #= 174A-DN-57419  Pending!

Title: snrc HARRIS; "
DYLAN KLEBOLD; 1/

,ET AL;
ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED somsznc

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

KNOWLEDGE O!� IMPROVISED BXPLOSIVB DEVICES  IBD�S!

o terview with
S si - � &#39; I _ -

Columbine Hi en ,

Administrative: All persons interviewed were furnished the
appropriate provisions of the Privacy Act. Express promises of
confidentiality, both limited and unlimited, have been granted to

b7C the following individuals:
b7D

e telcal irom SA SL to SA
DN, dated 04/29/1999.

Enclosures: Enclosed for Denver are the following:

ri inal and two co ies of an FD� 2 &#39; &#39; wg p 30 intervie
of on 04/29/1999.

_ 2. An evidence envelope_Ll�A

3. An evidence envelope �- &#39; &#39; print-out
of a computerized E-Mail message from Q

DQBB1 &#39; On Aril 28,_1999, SC. LO1J.i I - &#39;0 -Iv &#39; &#39;1 ---0
- . - �. 1 1 i L i

" . C  I - 7

Wl�hog 5�-, " 11:.� &#39;mA¢�/%. 92&#39;l&#39;+F92*D|92l"57q92ci-35

BY&  _ Q
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&#39;
After the recent incident at Columbine High School

Colorado, be an trying to contact
in ire w ing

regar ing e inci en .

�-;;o - ~ . Imnm;cnmn|i

� went heme for hm h hc on t e daythat Harr s an &#39;1eo - 1 e o er students.  s very
upset and could not believe that the two men co o what they
did.

I _ _ 92 _ Ireceived an E-mail from

_ ecommen e
she contact Ehe FBI.

I
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Set Lead 1:

QEHEB

For the information Louis has provided
the above enclosures regarding nd Eric Harris.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

KNOWLEDGE OF IHPROVISED IXPLOSIVE DEVICES  IED&#39;$!
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Precedence: PRIORITY Date: 04/21/1999

To: Denver Attn:92/littleton CO Command Post
FBIHQ Attn: Co uter Investi ations

goom ;;;;;
From: Oklahoma City

Squad 8 "

Contact: SA 405/290{::::]
Approved By:

Drafted By: jsb

Case ID #: 4-DN-54105  Pending!
-4-ee-o om 4-Oi,/7;

./
Title: ERIC HARRIS; ,

DYLAN KLEBOLD; //
UNSUBS;
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL,
LITTLETON COLORADO,

4/20/99
FIREARMS ACT - HOMICIDE

Synopsis: Information is provided regarding a web site that is
affiliated with subjects of high school shootings in Littleton,
Colorado on 4/20/91.

Administrative: Information is provided byl I
from Oklahoma City, OK, during a telephone conversation with the
duty agent  writer! on 4/21/99.

The writer immediately contacted the Littleton Colorado
n on 4 21 99. ascommand post with this informatio / / SA

contacted at 303-6265

Details: On 4 21 9  white male, telephone
number e ep onica y con acted the duty agent at
the Ok a oma 1 y ivision of the FBI in Oklahoma City. He
provided the following information in reference to the high
school shootings that occurred in Littleton, CO, on 4/20/99. �

He stated his son found mn�underground&#39;web site on the
Internet that he believed was being used by a group across the
nation which was affiliated with the subjects responsible for the
shootings in Littleton, CO. The web site was found at: ¥

www.d0x.com;
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b7C

b7C

&#39;7&#39; � _
Tb: Denver Prom_ Oklahoma City *
Re. 4-DN-57405, O4/21/1999

the domain name s registered through Internic to:which his son indicated is a &#39;hacker&#39; name! &
POB

 also a�hacker&#39;name!.
292122,

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33329,

the domain name had an IP address of:

239.146.207.33 and,
209 l5 2 2&#39;

[;;;::::;::;;:]stated his son observed numerous gruesome
images o &#39; &#39;n e

weapon beside
he could only
it was either

software. He

in it and has

we s e including a photo of a dead body with a
it. He also found a WORD version 8 document which
read portions of the document due to the fact that
encrypted or was not compatible with his version of
believed this document may have useful information
saved a copy at the writefs request in the event

it is taken off the web site. Portions of the readable text from
the document provided what appeared to be bomb making
instructions  which he believed were excerpts from the �Anarchist
Cook Book? published on the Internet!. Also legible in the
document was the statement:

�I did not try this on the DELTA batch, am sure they
won% be used until NBK ...U

[::::::::]believed this was possibly another event yet to take
place by the group. His son suspected the initials NBK may have
been an acronym for some German Holiday, although he stated that
was pure speculation. He had heard on the Internet that the date
of the shooting was �Hitler&#39;s� birthday and was focusing on
special dates in German history.

They also found a name on the web site which they
reasoned, based on name recognition only, that may be a relative
or alias for one of the subjects in the shooting. The name with
an associated address was:

WAYNE N. HARRIS,

80128

|f���_*�i."|
stated someone involved in maintaining the website was updating It hourly. He observed a message on the site

prior to noticing the changes every hour that stated:
�Bring your guns to school today, 4/21/99";

he also observed photographs of the two subjects from the
shooting in Littleton which had captions above them:

�These are our comrades ...&#39;; . 1
�.5

The above information was immediately forwarded
telephonically by the duty agent to the Littleton Command Post,

2 .
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&#39;To: Denver From; Oklahoma City �L-
Re: 4~DN�57405, 04/21/1999

S  stated he had also contacted the
Je erson ounty era. s Department with this information.

8

.�~ b7C
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Precedence: PRIORITY Date: 04/28/1999

To: Laboratory Attn: Investigative Support Section,
Structural � &#39;

Unit Chief ETD
From:  QenverE!

Squad 5

Approved By:I J _ I I |
I====t~= =w= |��_____"&#39;_|1==
Case ID #: 174A-DN-57491  Pending!

- F-DN-57406  Pending!

Title: ERIC HARRIS;�/:/ b7¢
DYLAN KLBBOLD;

UNSUBS;
COLUMINE HIGH SCHOOL, ,/
JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO,
O4/20/1999; -

ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BOMBING;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

Synopsis: Request assistance from the Structural Design Unit in
creating a three-dimensional model of Columbine High School.

Administrat ~ rence 04/28/1999 telephone conversation
between SSA Denver, and Unit Chief
Structural esign nit, PBIHQ.

Details: On 04/20/1999, an attack at Columbine High School,
Littleton, Colorado, using improvised explosive devices  IEDs!and
firearms resulted in 15 deaths, including the captioned subjects,
and 18 injuries. FBI Denver continues to have a significant
involvement in the ongoing criminal investigation of this matter.

FBI Denver requests the assistance of the Structural
Design Unit  SDU! in creating a three-dimensional model of all or
part of the Columbine High School campus. The extent of the
model to be built will be determined in consultation with SDU
personnel deployed to the crime scene.

<3;-"=4 A�! 15$ *9�
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I
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Dnco�nmclip�oa O4[24[99

an employee of America On Line  AOL! .
12100 Sunrise Va ey DR., Reaton, VA, was served a search warrant
for any and all accounts relatin to ERIC HARRIS, account#o117ss6s5o, maintained by AOL.  provided two �!
computer CD&#39;s containing all in ormation pertaining to HARRIS�
account with A g copies were made of the CD&#39;s andprovided to S  I-�BIZ-IQ, to provide to agents from
the Denver DiVJ.SlOn o e I. The original C&#39;D&#39;s were entered
into the FBI evidence control system. -

%92

y . |1-m-:>u- 51%-31
Inveszignionon 04/23/99 u RESTON, VA

ru¢|4-DN-57405 � Dmdiomod Q4/24/9,9 i
S

by S _CIS

This document conning neither ncommenda�ou not comhuiom of �u FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned no your lgcncy;

icmdisconmnumwtwbedimhaedousideywrqemy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/24/1999

4,,

From: WFO

Squad C-18

Contact: SA Ext: �02! 278E
to

Approved By:

°=af=e<1 BY= |:!=�m
Case ID #: 4-DN�57405  Pending!

Title: ERIC HARRIS; .
DYLAN KLEBQLD;
FIREARMS ACT;
O0: DENVER

b7C

Synopsis: Lead covered.

Enclosures: �! FD-302: Service of Search Warrant. ?792&#39;92-/

Details: On April 23, 1999, a search warrant was served on
America On Line  AOL! for records pertaining to the account of
Eric Harris. Two computer CD&#39;s were seized and entered into the
WFO evidence control s stem. Two copies of the CD&#39;s were madeand provided to S  FBI!-IQ, to provide to agents
from the Denver DiVJ.SJ.OI1. e original evidence is being
forwarded to the FBI Denver, Evidence Control. The lead set
forth in an earlier communication has been covered.
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Pres donce: ROUTINE Date: 04/28/1999

92=" - �3�@b92&#39; From: Little Rock
� Squad 3

Contact: IA

Approved By:

Drafted By:  d
Case ID #1 2?!-DN-57406 "  Pending!

4A�DN-57419 q�Pending!
Title: sarc HARRIS; "

DYLAN KLEBOLD; /

COLUMBINE HIGH scaoon,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO;

b7C 4/20/99;
ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED sonsrus;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

Synopsis: Telephone call regarding Internet websites of
subjects.

Dot ia ls: On 4/28/99 Jonesboro,
Arkansas, telephone a vised that on the night of
4/26/99, her teenage aug ter was on the Internet and decided to
check ICQ, INC., a internati t program for teens, for the
names of captioned subjects. advised that she typed in the
names and that two websites came up for ERIC HARRIS, Littleton,
Colorado, and one website, with no messa e, for DYLAN KLEBOLD,
also with Littleton, Colorado, address. badvised that the
websites still come on 4/28/99.

elated that the address for ICQ, INC. is
www.icq.com an hat with that website you go to find friends on
Internet through ICQ white pages. The address, for one ERIC
HARRIS website is hitler666@ao1.com and the message on that
website begins �If you are reading this I&#39;ve gone on to a better
place. All good things must come to an end. It ain&#39;t over until
the fat lady sings.� then continues with additional message.

Since Little Rock is unaware of whether or not De ii er
Division in possession of above it is provided for informatign.
O0
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FEDQRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/29/1999

To : 92/Denver

From: Tampa
ORA/1

Approved By: l __ _ __ I
°==f�<* =Y=  Ph°
Case ID i=- l74A�DN-57419  Pending! -&#39;

Title: snzc zmsszs; K p
DYLAN xnssow; /

UNSUB;
commsms HIGH scnoon,
LITTLETON, conomno, /
4/20/99;
sxanmzms ACT - nomcrns

Synopsis: Chain letter sent with one of the names on the list
reading,  Trench Coat Assassin.� �

- On 4 26 99 an individual identif in herself as[;:::::]
do

e Ol�lJ.C8 y con a e e ted to IA

the following:

advised her daughter-in law_ sent her a
chain letter w c rea , �I am sure that at this point in time
everyone has heard of the tragic Colorado shootings. In memory
of the people that were lost and to ra for them, put your name
on the bottom of this list.� stated the twenty-
second name on the list read rench Coat Assassin.�
His e-mail address is ao .c m.

advised she accessed the AOL member
profile for wh&#39; r a follows:

Location

1Ch e d as

: University of South Florida,
Holly Aw. Ya in the gutter
Budweiser Bud/y/wei/ser
Oh Baby Oh God Oh yes ohhhhhhh
Male

Thou Loveth Carabooith é
Kinky stuff *
Laptop with some speckles, wire, and

Birthdate

Member Name

Sex

Marital Status

Hobbies
Computer

i I -?/5*/é./-E   r ug/V "

/&#39;7¢//PD/I//5"74//9&#39; -4/7.
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To: Denver From. Tampa
Re: 174A-DN-57419, 04/29/1999

glue hooked into a light, bright
Occupation Street sweeper by day and oil painter

If by night
;� Personal Quote �How many times--that can we???�

Above being submitted for whatever action deemed
appropriate by Denver.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION &#39;

1
_/ ._

Fox 21/27, .2612:Colonial venue, Roano e, va., onically
contacted the undersigned Agen on . advised that his
office received a letter in the mail on 4/22 99 that read as
follows:

"Humans of the planet Earth. You want to encounter other
beings? First you have to learn to live with your different
people." &#39;

At firsgE::::::pas not concerned by the letter as
frequently his of ice receives letters mysterious such as the
above. However, after observing a Denver, Colorado postmark dated
4/21/99, the day before the incident at Colombine High School, he
felt it was appropriate that he contact the local office of the �
FBI.

b&#39;7C

[;:::::]faxed a copy of the above letter to the attention
of the un ersigned Agent and placed the original in the mail. On
4/26/99 the undersigned Agent received the original letter with the
original envelope via the U.S. mail. The letter and envelope were
placed in an FD-340 to be provided to the Denver office, FBI, for
appropriate action.

b7C

mw�mvbnwl Q/22/1999 "_Boanoke Va.  te1gphonicallgL_
.n  £3rm w gszn-on-57406 , 17%-nu-57419 � M dict-wd 4 12541999

Thi; document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI llld is loaned to your agency;it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Due ofhrua-ip�on Q5 [g�] ggg

&#39; home

address _ tele-
phone nu er e1e§H5nicaI1y_p¥5vi e e o owing
information regar ing e Columbine High School murders which
occurred on April 20, 1999, at Littleton, Colorado:

On Tuesday, April 20, 1999,[;:;::;]saw the television
newscast regarding the Columbine High c oo murders in i
Colorado. At approximately 9:00 p.m., that same evening
an America-On-Line AOL member, got on the Internet with er ome
based computer. first "clicked" on the people se
portion of AOL an en clicked on AOL member directory.
then typed in Littleton, Colorado and did an AOL member irec ory
search. Approximately two names appeared as a result of her doing
this search. The one name ertinent to &#39; igh School
incident was[:::::::::::::� screen namet?7:��if?fif?:j

In this particular area of the AOL member directory, AOL
indicates whether this person or persons are currently on line and
one can add this person or ersons nto their buddy
that particular time,  also known a  was
not on line.

then clicked on w &#39; rought up
profile. Mentione in profile was
"trench coat mafia," an a s a eme buted to
This statement was recollected by to be

e effect of, "We&#39;re going to shoot t e oc s. We&#39;re
going to shoot them all. They&#39;ll never get us all." b
additionally recalled that there were some Marilyn Manson quotes
about death mentioned in the[::::::::::::::]profile area.

After &#39; &#39; &#39; tion E::::::]exited the
profile area of laterlthat same evening
atte ted to * ""55mp g e ove procedure to a ain bring up
the profile of also known as| | thatarticular time, was a 1e to get to the pofHE&#39;wherei I

also known as was able to be observed by
however, she was no e to bring up the profile ofas she had done before. i

|
&#39;2&#39;.-; &#39;
�lit; :1,� _ _ V _&#39;, _ _

mwmumo� 4/24/99 gm ¢_Roanoke, Virginia  telephonicallv!

HM 174A-on-sv419�g-£1 520-nu-s74os�w g g Mdimd 4126199

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the I�-�BL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your qency; Q�
ix Ind its cement: an not to be dnsrnbured oumdc your agency.
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174A�DN-54719 and 62D-DN-54706

At a time later that same evening,[;:::::]a ain at ed
to bring up the name of also nown as

&#39; Ias she had done as

during this attempt
not able to be foun y

a same evenin

also known as was

other pertinent information to offer.

5
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Precedence: PRIORITY Data: OS/03/1999

To: véenver Attn: S
From: Richmond

Squad 7/Roan

Contact: sz  540/3-MG
Avvrmd =v= |:|
1>==-Md 1=v= l_____l_�_lF_|~w
Case ID #= 174A-on-57419�  Pending!

620-nu-s&#39;14o692  Pending!
7.1 /

Title: snrc DAVIS HARRIS; _,
DYLAN ssmmrr KLEBOLD;
unsuss; WC
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL,
LITTLETON. conoxumo

Synopsis: Denver is being provided information regarding the
Columbine High School murders from unsolicited sources of
information.

Enclosure l!: Enclosed for the Denver Division are the following
documents:

1. Original FD�302 regarding the
interview o who provided information ?!P&#39;
regarding a o known as

2. 1-A envelope � � interview notes -�T]q92
pertaining to the interview.

3. Original and one co of an FD-302 re ardin the
interview of of Fox
21/27 Television, §oan5EE,&#39;Virginia, whereupon e &#39;1!V92
provided a mysterious letter postmarked Denver,
Colorado

4. 1-A envelope containing t - ioned
mysterious letter received b supra. lib�

- Details: Reference S Roanoke RA, telcal and
fax to Denver employee i

-D0 NUT ELQCK STAMP

* -     /&#39;7�-/5L&#39;l§/l//§&#39;0¢// 94¢-
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I _
~ " To: Denver From: Richmond

Re: 174A-DN-57419, 05/03/1999
1

O

The enclosed FD�302 interviews are being provided to
Denver for whatever investi ation D d, g enver eems appropriate. It

1,-1¢ _r». should be noted that the mysterious letter, ,
92* was faxed on 04 26 1999 to Denver employewhile tl  FD-302 was faxe o e e igh r er as orce ffice marked attention SA

No further investigation is being conducted at the
Roanoke RA.

90
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/03/1999

» To: Washington Field Attn: C-18
{ &#39;1

From: Denver

Squad S

Contact: SA 303~628{::::]
Approved By:

1>=-==~¢ Bw= l:l~rh
Case ID #= 174A-DN-57419  Pending!

Title: Eric Harris - deceased &#39;1
Dylan Klebold - deceased

&#39;Unsub s!;
Columbine High School Bombing, /
Littleton, Colorado
4/20/1999

Synopsis: Set leads for WFO to serve a subpoena and search
warrant to America Online.

Details: In regards to the above captioned investigation, it
became known that Eric Harris had an America On1ine AOL! account
which he may have used to communicate with co-conspirators in the
attack on Columbine High School. _

Denver is requesting assistance from WFO in obtaining
and serving a subpoena and search warrant to AOL so that Harris�
account information-can be obtained and evaluated. To be
included are: Screen names and profiles, buddy lists, opened and
unopened e-mail, and any other available account information.

WFO can coordinate with SA NIPC and
&#39; t. Jefferson Count ice. �Sgt.

an e ac e at 303-271{::::f S can be reached
-324
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To: Washington Field From: Denver &#39;
Re: 174A-DN-57419, OS/O3/1999

LEAD  I!:

Set Lend 1:

HA§HlH§IQH_£lEDD

A1_E£§IQE&-EIBQIHIA

Serv to a rcquire account info mation
on Eric Harris, Littleton, Colorado.

Set Lead 2:

AI_BE§IQNi_!lE§lHIA

Coordinate with SA NIPC to determine probable
cause for a search warrant whic can t en be executed with AOL to
acquire all information available on Eric Harri¬ AOL account.

QC
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nznmu. nmmw or INVESTIGATION 7,4,�;
1

1,,
92a. 3 Datenftranscnptlon 0412411999

At approximately 10:35 a.m. on April 24, 1999, at the
Denver Federal Bureau of Inve &#39; &#39; &#39; Stout Street,
Suite 1823 Denver positively
identified p ysica aurveill .v� urveillance was conducted at�

Colorado on April 23, 1999.

Qwas unable to identify a white male and a white
female observe with n the videotape.

<  ey, was present when:1 en 1 ie from e V1 eo ape.
The original physical surveillance ofgis attached

in a 1A envelope.

a
?
Y!

lnvesugatlonon 04/24/1999 __u Denver, Colorado p Z
Filed! - N-S7405 "&#39; Datedlctated 0412611999

by SA

1: and its contents an: not to be distributed outside your agency. �11usdocum:n:conumsneltherree0mmendauansnorconc1us|maof�92cFBl. ltlsthcpropex-tyoftheFB1and1s1oan::dtoyburagcncg:®
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Precedence: ROUTINE DICE: 04/21/99
1

/1I~ TO 2 DBRVEI�

=*=<==*= $A|_i"_T|
Approved By: ASAC Keith Devincentis

Case ID #: 4-DN-S7405  Pending!
62D-DN-57406  Pending!
94-81 SUB B

92z

Title: Eric Harris;

Dylan Klebold;
Unsub s!;
Columbine High School
Littleton, co; 4/20/99
Firearms Act - Homicide _

Synopsis: Formal request for a polygraph examination to be
conducted in captioned matter.

Details: Investigation to date in referenced matter has
determined that a polygraph examination would be the next logical
course of investigation. All logical investigation has been
conducted and the following individual has been interviewed, and
is willing to submit to a polygraph examination:

I . . II]
It is the opinion of the Case Agent that this person is

in general good health, does not manifest any outward abnormal
mental behavior and is generally suited for a polygraph
examination. -

4
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Re: 4-DN-S7405, 04/21

I

".�92
A

It is believed that the proposed examines has knowledge
of, or was involved in, the matter under investigation.� The
purpose of the examination is not merely a screening process.

It is requested that a polygraph examination be
authorized in this matter.

Attached is a synopsis of the details of the case which
merit a polygraph. This synopsis sets forth a brief outline of
the case and clearly shows the relationship of the proposed
examinee to the captioned investigation:

APPROVED: Supervisor

SAC/ASAC-C
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&#39;_. Q"  O»To: Denver Fromps  s;
Re: 4-DN-57405, 04/21 99

§XEQE§I�_QZ_IE!E£II§AIIQN1

On 4/20/99 captioned subjects entered Columbine High
School d b f� i d d t &#39; 1 &#39; d &#39;an egan ir ng weapons an e onating exp osive evices.
This resulted in the deaths of 15 ersons  including Harris andKlebold! and 23 wounded.  dentified Philip Duran as
the individual who sold a s o gun o ebold.
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: HYZJ/if &#39;
To: Denver A

Pint: SAI I92= ____ ___, -1-

bvc Approved By: /�vane lee�k �Del/in ¢¢»+is
Drafted By: Ss

can In i, /7¢_ D4/-57&#39;~/05  P; 690-OW-Svvo�  A
94:81 sun B &#39;
Polygraph Examiner

£?rW2 /9&n4s;
%]¢,,92 � kiss///&#39;
luMSwb [!}

abedypsaaa &#39;

¢4W#¥fm~,C¢; 97QWé7
/Tr/eawn, /M - /1$w*¢/<1» -

Title:

Synopsis: Formal request for a polygraph examination to be
conducted in captioned matter.

Details: Investigation to date in referenced matter has
determined that a polygraph examination would be the next logical
course of investigation. All logical investigation has been
conducted and the following individual has been interviewed, andis willing to submit to a polygraph examination:

It is the opinion of the Case Agent that this person isin general good health, does not manifest any outward abnormal
mental behavior and is generally suited for a polygraph
examination. - &#39;

�Q
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It is&#39;be1ieved that the proposed examinee has knowledpe
of, or was involved in, the matter under investigation. The
purpose of the examination is not merely a screening process.

» It is requested that a polygraph examination be
.!~ authorized in this matter.921

- Attached is a synopsis of the details of the case which
merit a polygraph. This synopsis sets forth a brief outline of
the case and clearly shows the relationship of the proposed
examinee to the captioned investigation:

APPROVED: Supervisor /,/� b7C
SAC/ASAC-C é  �
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D mum: D tops-ms &#39;l&#39;im0Tt92nsui!16d: _____________
E1 rams,» E! sm Scndnfclnitiihz
121 Routine [:1 Con�dznlinl Number ofhps: z

El Seasi�vl:  mum; cover ma!
B] Unclusi�ad

§ To: FBI Denver Z   Z mu: o4g29[1999
� 7 Nun: ofO�ice

y�qimn,N�mbq-; J03-&#39;  Y�
Mm: _

mm tum . Telephone

Farm: FBI New YOIK
Nlml of O�u

Subjm: Eric Harzig; _

Dylan K1-8_bQ1_Q]_, ,

___Co1umb:&#39;Lne I-tigig sqhgp1,_Li=ct.1e:an,_co1orado _

spasm Huadling hm-uc�ou: For informag ional qaurggscs é

0riginntor�|Fnuimi!eN92m92b::: _21.2�384-,274_5 _ i _

Appwvcd: _DMR _ . _

Briefbmripuon ofCa:nmwicn!iouFtXedt Comp1qj_§t- zeceivgd by the NYO Q5;-at:ions_Center. - � .

WARNING
lnfnmuliun uushedto tbs cow: abut ls U.S. Gcvcmmeal Property Ilpu an not�u i�lendl� ncipientolthh
infonnntion, disclosure. repxodndlon. distribution. M ma of this information is prohibited  IKJJSC, Q 64!!. Plan
notify ab: originator as local FBI O�ice immodimly to mango fox proper disposition
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Soioahanudaliaul
Brio �Barrio;
Dylan Itlebold;
�Columbine High School,
Littleton. Colorado
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b7C

- - adviaed  home �august; _| A-ame o station 4/26] and ad&#39;927isecI&#39;The " �
O OW ng:

92  operatea a barbershop at  N�l, NY 212-a a viled that on this past Bt.&#39;Patr c 0 ay cut the hair
�of two ndividuals that fit the description of the captioned individuals. j
One individual identified himself an Eric and the other-identified
hirnaeli an Dylan. During conversation the individual identi�ed as Eric
stated they were from the Denver area. A third individual approximately

. thirteen years old was also with the individuals known as Eric and Dylan.
n All three were wearing black baggy jeans and chains hanging from their
92 front pocket.

1  reported this incident alter seeing the photograph: of
D Eric Barr a an Dylan Klebold in the newspaper.
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b7C He was also asked if he knew f an individua e
b7D name Q§| |explained that] Ihad to be
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returned a call
to the in vi e e o owing information:

_ attention was directed to the phrase| __ __ _ "|be1ieved that this miht be - 6*
reference o _ _ u.

Last Name Unknown  LNU! .&#39; �Q,
state t at Eric Harris ad a lot of t with :

LNU. At first Harri ot et along with LNU. Harris

_ did not know of any associationbetweenl land Dy an e old or Eric Harris. &#39;
or Harris won d not sa an thin dero ato about

Klebolld never talked about napalm with
:reca11ed that Harris would sometimes talk about how
napa m was used over in Vietnam.

we
1,,.,.,,;,.u.m an 4 / 24 / 9 9 51 Denver, Colorado   teleghonically! _

Fun 4-DN -51$    _ Q _D|udiaa=d 4/27/99, � _

This dounnenl contains neilhcs recommendation: nor conclusion: o�hn FBI. It is the pmpeny oflhe FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and ill comenu an not to be distributed outside your agency.
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  After advisement o t e 1 entity o t e
interviewing agent an t e nature of the interview, he provided
the following information:

If�

[_ -lat Columbine High School. He
normally eats 111555 durin§_fourth period, which he has free, and
at the end of- the period at 11:10, he and his friends normally go
outside. On April 20, 1999, "just_prior_to the 11:15 bell, he andhis friends] _ ;[Last Name
Unknown] were sitting at a ta51e ini�e the ca eteria near the
south window, whichfaces a parking lot.

saw Dylan Klebold walk into the southwest
entrance o e cafeteria from the parking lot. He was dressed
all in black, with black trousers, black shirt, black boots, a
black trenchcoat and a black Colorado Avalanche hat worn -
backwards, which had a Boston Red Sox emblem sewn on it. :
does not recall Klebold carrying anything, and saw him walk over
to the vending machines in the cafeteria.

According t  during lunch, Klebold and Eric
Harris would normally sit n lebold&#39;s BMW in the arkin lot onthe south side of the cafeteria and watch people.  ly
knows Klebold and Harris by sight.

After the 11:15 bel1,:and his friends walked out
of the southwest exit of the ca eteria, towards the soccer field.
He heard a sound which sounded like fireworks similar to a

&#39; string of Blackcat firecrackers going off. indicated
that prior to April 20, 1999, he had never fire]. About
50 yards away, outside on the west side of the cafeteria, he saw
a tall white male, dressed all in black, with a black trenchcoat,
and what he thinks was a black hat and dark sunglasses. At the
time, he did not recognize this person, but thought it might be

92 member of the Trenchcoat Mafia who is about the
same height and build. . 5�

Investlgauonon O4,/27/*19,9J9,_ _7_at Littleton, Colorado L V
I-1|c#174A-DN-57419 " f Datedlctilcd O4 28 1999as *7 4% .
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11 and its oontentsarenot tobedistnbutedoutsldeyouragency. .
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he

C saw this person shoot at three students near the
southwest corner of the cafeteria with what he thinks was a
shotgun, based upon the loud noise and t r rate of fire.
This shooter then pointed the shotgun at and his friends
and fired four or five shots at them. and his friends
fell to the ground and covered their hea s. enq;::;:1looked
up, he saw the gunman walking towards the southwes ca e eria
entrance.

Qalso saw a white male dressed in a white short-
sleeved tee s irt and blue jeans, kneeling with his back to him
near the northwest cornerpof the cafeteria. He did not recognize
this person, and since his back was to him, could only tell he
had either light brown or blond hair. This person had no weapon
nor other gear visible.

Q saw this person throw an object one-handed on
top of the ca e eria/library roof. It appeared metallic with
sunlight glinting off of it, and one to two seconds after landing
it exploded with a loud bang, a flash of fire and a pall of
smoke.

While he observed the person in the black trenchcoat
shooting outside and the person in thewhite tee, shirt throwing
the explosive device, he also heard v apid gunfire comingfrom somewhere within the school.  s unable to see who
was doing this shooting or tell exact y rom where in the school
it was coming from.

After this person threw the bomb, and his
&#39; got up and ran to a nearby house on e er Court where

called his father to let him know he was safe. :
indicated he noted the time of the call as 11:20 a.m.

Qknows two members of the Trenchcoat mafima�  a ormer olumbine student who graduated last year, an
He spoke with about the s ort of paintball, which they both p ay. indicated? normall

sits by himself at a table on t e south side o t e cafeterig
near the window,� but cannot recall if he saw him in the cafeteria
on April 20, 1999.


